TESTIMONIALS
“GAC Worldwide are one of the most helpful and
reliable companies we use. They are efficient with
no job being too small or complicated”
Jennifer at SEIKO UK Limited
“Top service and I’ll certainly be distributing your name
about. Thank you so much for a fantastic service.”
Gavin at Remote Solutions Ltd
“Your services were very much appreciated and
handled so smoothly.”
Hanisha at Telefonica UK Limited
“We have entrusted our consignments of Antiques and
Artworks to GAC to airfreight all over the world for us for
over 20 years. We have always been impressed by the
efficient and professional service offered by the friendly
and experienced team at GAC; both on the export and
import side of the business. Nothing is too much trouble
and they are always happy to be of assistance. They
follow the shipment from start to finish to ensure that
there are no problems along the way and do everything
to ensure that ‘last minute’ shipments and tight deadlines
are met. We highly recommend GAC.”
Mary at Anglo Pacific International
“We’ve always been more than happy with the service
and the prices and wouldn’t consider going anywhere
else for our international freight.”
Andy at Kirby’s AFX Ltd
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GAC Worldwide Ltd
– DELIVERING FREIGHT GLOBALLY –

“We have been using their services for many years
and have always found their willingness to help and
professionalism of a high standard.”
Steve at Britannia Movers International Limited
“GAC Worldwide are perfect for us. They co-ordinate
shipments from multiple origin points into their
warehouse and once we receive their carton/pallet
specification updates, it is a simple process of us
outlining to them our despatch instructions and GAC
then arrange the export of the goods. It reduces
our overheads by dispensing with internal shipping,
warehouse, stock control and despatch operations.
Great company to deal with.”
Ron at Max Freight and Logistics Limited

www.gacworldwide.com

Imports
We can customs clear any type of import from anywhere
in the world. Being directly linked to customs, we can
arrange customs clearance procedures on your import
and once cleared organise the transportation to your
required destination.

EXHIBITION
We have extensive experience in supplying logistical
services to the exhibition, events and conferences sector.
From a single event to worldwide exhibitions, product
presentations and marketing events, GAC Worldwide Ltd
has the expertise to cater for any size event.

Express Courier
We can offer a fast and reliable courier service for
documents, parcels, boxes or pallets to and from all places
in the world. We will collect and deliver your items within the
time limits given to us by you.

PERSONAL EFFECTS
We offer budget friendly services for shipping personal
effects by seafreight or by a much faster airfreight or
courier service. We take every precaution to protect
your possessions during storage, transit and delivery.
In addition we can advise and arrange comprehensive
insurance cover for your goods and will help you complete
all the necessary customs paperwork.

OCEAN
Exports
We can offer a cost-effective sea freight service to all
destinations in the world. Whether you require a full
container load service or a shared container service,
whether you require door to arrival port or door to door
service, we are able to arrange the transportation,
paperwork and export clearance procedures necessary
to fulfil your requirements.

ANTIQUE & FINE ART
Our specialist Fine Art Shipping Division is proficient in
the transportation of antique furniture, traditional and
contemporary works of art and sculptures. We ensure that
your shipment is handled carefully and professionally from
start to finish.

Our key objective is to manage the hassle-free
movement of goods in and out of the United
Kingdom on behalf of our clients. With our
expert knowledge of local and overseas markets
and routes, we are able to offer our customers
professional, flexible, fast and cost efficient
solutions geared to your specific needs.

Imports
We can arrange importation of your cargo whether it is full
container loads or shared container loads. Whichever port
your goods are arriving at in the UK we can arrange full
customs clearance procedures and delivery to door.

RETAIL
We are trusted by some of the biggest brands in retail to
provide the safe, reliable and cost efficient transport of their
goods to and from the marketplace. You get the advantage
of our flexible warehouse facilities which provides a range
of reliable delivery options, to a range of recipients whether
they be homes, offices, retailers or warehouses.

Whatever our customers want, be it the lowest
rate, the fastest transit or the maximum
assistance, GAC Worldwide Ltd can offer a
competitive package of services.

Imports/Exports
We can offer reliable and cost-effective road freight
services to suit your cargo needs. Our road freight
services not only include collections from UK premises but
also from all locations in Europe, Scandinavia and EFTA
countries. We can provide everything from low cost truck
services to next day services using dedicated vehicles.

WHO ARE WE?
GAC Worldwide Ltd is a privately owned freight
provider. We have dedicated departments covering
Air, Courier, Road and Sea cargo services to
and from anywhere in the world at the most
competitive prices.

SERVICES WE OFFER:
AIR
Exports
We can handle all aspects of exporting goods to all
destinations in the world. We offer airport to airport,
door to airport and door to door. We will collect from any
destination and arrange all necessary paperwork and
export clearance procedures required to facilitate the
movement of your shipment.

Tel: +44(0)20 8917 0000

ROAD FREIGHT

DANGEROUS GOODS
We have a dedicated team with significant
experience in carrying approved
dangerous goods.
We are able to handle all classes from Class 1 to Class
9, along with lithium ion and/or metal batteries. Whether
it is adhering to IATA regulations relating to airfreight,
ADR regulations relating to roadfreight or the International
Maritime Dangerous Goods Code relating to seafreight, we
can assist in ensuring your shipments are fully compliant.

Email: info@gacworldwide.com

WAREHOUSING
We provide substantial warehouse space in the UK for
storage and a range of added value services including
pick/pack and palletisation racking and our warehouse has
been approved by HM Customs with full Bonded facilities.
Our services are individually tailored to suit a client’s
specific requirements with our warehouse management
systems conceived, developed and supported internally.
GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION (CROSS TRADE)
We do not only distribute freight in and out of the UK
but from all destinations in the world. Recognising the
dwindling export volumes from the UK, GAC Worldwide
Ltd was a pioneer in starting Cross Trade activities for
both Air and Sea movements. We have offered clients,
various cross trade opportunities whereby we move
cargo booked and paid for in the UK, to and from various
destinations in the world. Examples of which are China
to India, Europe to the Middle East, U.S.A. to the Middle
East and China to the U.S.A.

www.gacworldwide.com

